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Re-plowing The Furrows after 7 years

(Some texts were lifted from The Furrows Volume 1 | Number 1)

UAE officials link up with the College of Veterinary Medicine and Agricultural Sciences

Assistant Undersecretary for Livestock His Excellency Abdelrahim Mohammad Al Hammadi of the
Ministry of Environment and Water (MEW)-United Arab Emirates visited DLSAU on May 29, 2013. Assistant
Undersecretary Al Hammadi was in Manila for a 2-day tour to Universities specializing in Veterinary Medicine.
In addition, he wanted to know more about our licensure examination results for our Veterinary graduates. The
momentous meeting likewise propelled the University to offer its Veterinary Medicine program for our future
Emirati students on this field. The UAE officials later expressed their intent to send their aspiring Emirati to take
up Veterinary Medicine starting 2014.

His Excellency T.B. Silalahi visits DLSAU

Indonesian Presidential Special Adviser and Envoy to Asia and the Middle East His Excellency T.B. Silalahi
came to DLSAU in the morning of May 31 for a homecoming to the institution that conferred him the honorary
degree of Doctor of Public Administration in 1996. He, along with other Indonesian Officials, was in the country
to discuss with our Government Officials the further strengthening of bilateral ties between the Philippines and
Indonesia in the fields of investments and energy, particularly geothermal production.
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The Furrows

In the late 1950’s The Furrows was the name of the official student publication of the Araneta Institute
of Agriculture (AIA). This institution was first known as AIA when it started as an agricultural school in 1946. The
aforesaid publication surfaced at a time when Philippine progress was predicated along Agriculture. No reform–be it
moral regeneration or socio-economic development–was possible if Agriculture, the backbone of the nation–the source
of its wealth, power, strength was unprobed, unexplored, untapped, undeveloped. These were the times when mechanized
farming seemed to be the most logical solution to tap more lands and convert them to more productive furrows. If
more lands were probed and more earth cultivated, it would mean more yield, more production and better employment.
The
concept
of
The
Furrows
was
adopted
once
more
in
2002
when
Gregorio Araneta University Foundation (GAUF) became a full-fledged member of the Lasallian
Family; and henceforth, ‘twas called the DE LA SALLE-ARANETA UNIVERSITY. Since the turnover up to
school year 2005-2006, it became the official institutional newsletter of the new De La Salle-Araneta University.
The Furrows reflects the vision of the late founder of the Araneta Institute of Agriculture which had
evolved to Gregorio Araneta University Foundation, Don Salvador Araneta. The vision remains the same for the
De La Salle Araneta University, now enriched with the heritage of Lasallian schools and a partnership with a 334-year
old educational tradition that has its roots in Rheims, France. Even now the recreated and revived Furrows reflects the
advocacy of DLSAU, as it informs its collaborators and stakeholders through its regular publication and dissemination.

The Furrows
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ASI inaugurates new building at Salikneta Farm

The AgriVet Sciences Institute’s Agriventures Learning Center (Students’ Dorm and Learning Resource
Area) at Salikneta Farm was formally blessed last June 11, 2013 at 11:00 am. Prior to the blessing was the DLSAU Board
of Trustees 1st Quarter Meeting. Br. Jose Mari Jimenez FSC, Sector Leader of De La Salle Philippines, along with BOT
members and generous patrons and benefactors, and project-collaborators and friends, graced the momentous occasion. In his message, the University President, Br. Jun Erguiza FSC enormously thanked all individuals and companies
who selflessly took part in the building and rebuilding of Salikneta and its academic hub, the AgriVet Sciences Institute.
The Salikneta Farm is a large practical teaching and research laboratory of students enrolled in agriculture,
agribusiness veterinary science or medicine, forestry, food technology, and biology programs of DLSAU and other
DLSP Member Schools.

The Official Salikneta website is now up and about! Check it out today! http://saliknetafarm.com.ph/

AN1MO PRIDE

An Achieving Pinay in the FoodTech Industry
The president-elect (and the first woman president) of the International
Academy of Food Science and Technology (2012-2014) is a proud alumna. Dr.
Delia Rodriguez-Amaya earned her B. S. in Food Technology from this university.
She, having been a full scholar and Magna Cum Laude graduate of then Gregorio Araneta University Foundation, is one of the most heralded individuals in
her profession. At the 16th International Union of Food Science and Technology
(IUFoST) Congress, she was among ten speakers chosen to give their advice and
perspective on what makes a great and successful leader today. For her achievements
in food science and technology, President Benigno S. Aquino III awarded her on
December 2012 the Pamana ng Pilipino Award, which is given by the Commission
on Filipinos Overseas (CFO). She is the author of more than 230 scientific publications; several of her articles got into the top ten most cited and/or most read papers
of international journals. After earning her Master’s degree in Food Science from
the University of Hawaii, where she was an East-West Center grantee and recipient
of the EWC Professional Award for high scholastic achievement, she went on to
earn a Ph.D. from the University of California, Davis.

Out to amaze you!
This budding young band has been performing in various company events such as Isuzu and Chevrolet! They
became a hit too during last Summer’s town gigs and political campaign sorties. Definitely, they are the new
guys to watch out for!
Members:
4th year, Br. Lambert
Jed Cedric Santos - Rhythm Guitar
Nikolai Ford Alvarez - Vocals
4th year, Br. Mutwald
John Matthew Sola - Bass Guitar
2nd year, Barnswallow
Jron Cruz - Keyboard
BED Alumni
John Vernon Taroma - Lead Guitar
Brian Lugo - Drums

